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The merry war tbat been raging
tar some time between ti express com-
panies aDd the beaks fait to con-
tinue Tb beaks dedai that the ex
press companies are actng as Maker
when they deal te expc money orders
while Ute express campa les assert that
they are simply transfer ig money from
Place to place for their patrons They
have gone to tbe Commerce
Commission with their ttfereocee and
the matter te a finish
This question may a tate the banks
since more than 14 4 mosey orders
were issued by the ex ess companies
last year The money traBferred through
them amounted to 5J5MWW1 In
addition thereto 9MM u velars cheques
and letters of credit issued having
a tag value of 53MMO All of this
busiaess is regarded by be bulks as

properly theirs j

Another effort was nade recently to
rartail the business of jte express com
panles There is a te prohibits
private enterprises fronof eoiapetiag with
XTncte Sam In the carrtng of the mall
Acting on that law an Arkansas citizen
Instituted suit In the States courtsto prevent the from
naadBng packages of fotrpounds or lees

that such were en
titled to be carried 3 the mails aadthat to carry them othjrwfce wa a viotattoo or the law express com-
panies fled a and the Federaljudge threw the cue ok of court on this
demurrer

The express compa as are the most
bitter opponents of th parcels post not
even excepting the snail merchant
For long time Tboias C presi
dent of the United Si ties Express Com

was a member f the United States

preventing any action looking to the es
tablishment of the pest Theexpress companies that wW
not pay the government They assert
that the rates It the transporta
tion of the malls is high that it would

the rates proposed Furthermore they
add conditions her cannot be judged
by European stand ds since theage haul there is 1 as than atty aweswhile they assert average band boreIs more than 3M mfl 6

In this connection one fact stands outIn plain relief express companies
do get better rate from the railroadthan the governmcit era obtain Although the railroad assert that they arelosing money in carytag the mash theyire getting much higher compensation

than the get for tarrying express To begin tb the railroads tarnish the express cqapaates with ears freeDf mileage charged while the government
has to pay enough in two or three years
to buy outright ear It uses Theexpress give the railroadShout 4t per eest of the charges forarrytng each On Uric beststhe rate of payper pound for almostIdentical service fs very much lower in

for carrying yet a determined
te to be to Increase by somenomwat tile of transporting themail

The courts hre banded down some in
teresting deda ns lately with rid to
the express rynpanlcr One related to
he issuance of express freaks The

American Express Company held that
When the railroad rate law pronfefeed the
Issuance of passes It did not have any

rrefs franks and with that view went
ahead issofog them The took the
matur up and Judge Kohlsaat of Chi
cago rendered an oaicrfoB m which he da
r2ar I that a pass sad a freak are one
znd same thing so far as the rate law
fcs concerned

A bank at Aberdeen SL Dak soughtto ompet the express company to re
ceivi consignments of money m theerring so It could be forwarded athe early tram next morning The expros company refused to accept the

The State courts all up
the contention of the beak Thenthe company carried the matterto tie courts where it was heldthat the bank having a safety vault ofIts wn would have to keep its money

The result is that the Aberdeen
now have to be up by sunriseto t their mooey shipments away ont
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TIt express business is now seventyyear old In iffll William F Harnden
in four trips weekbetw n New York and Boston carryingvalufclea and small packages IDs old

was the forerunner of thatgrea American institution the expresscar Before that time valuables were In
to friends or even to strangers

who ere introduced by a mutual friend
and lie man who was going to NewYork ton could depend on being
well idea with the valuables of Ida acquaJnnces The man who would not
accommodated a fellowbeing In this waywas as a surly person and therewas ascertain unwritten law to the effect tit good breeding was indicatedby a Uingnese to become a private ex-press 4eseager for everybody

small beginning of Haraden
there bis grown up a system of express
companbs which reaches every town ia
the United States It covers nearly

9m of railroad and electric lines
and dots business amounting to 12-
8mm There are six principal ex-
press conpanies and they do about SO
per the express business The
express has been so highly de-
veloped iat even the Philippines are
nag inciuled and one may send express
packages o more than a hundred offices
In those i faroD islands Prepayment
Is an essential condition ia expressing

t points
Some oni has said that the express

companies buy transportation at whole-
sale and R at retell but even this
is not alL do an order and com-
mission boater Fruit growers every-
where that the Interstate Com-
merce Comnission ought not to take the
right of dot this sort of business out
of their nanis In recent bearing it
was pointed jut that many growers got
surer and returns when intrust-
ing the sale their goods to the

companies than by sending thorn
to regular merchants In
many a large trucking busi-
ness has fostered and built up
through the the express companies
In marketing tie goods The commis-
sion houses to prevent a con-
tinuation of ths business through peti-
tions filed with the Interstate Commerce
Commission to decision has been
reached by as to the legaHty
of this practice Under the terms of the
rate law

In addition tot acting as commission
merchants the scpress companies will
purchase goods customers in any
town where agencies They
will file legal redeem pawned
articles eater imports and ex
ports transport gods in bond exchange
foreign money pr gas Dills and in
short serve as bulsess agents in any
sort of legitimate where the
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traasporttioa of goods or the exchange
of money is involved-

It is said that ao other buetaess te the
Hatted States yields sub great returns
on so small an as thtf express
boeme s With a total equipment
at less than MuMott they are able to
sKaw gross earnings of Tl MMOl with

income of more than snjKMH a year
They have S3MMM worth of horses gad
wagons vateed at t4IMM Oce ftxtnres
count for as much more Salaries ia

the principal item of expenditure after
pay for transportation The express oem
peokts employ Mfln people at an annual
expense of Mh t n average salary
of JHIi

The express companies must always te-
on guard against crooks and swindlers
One of the most unique schemes to beat
an express company was that tried by
a Western sharper He pat a wet
in a box with prospborus and delivered
the package to an express company tie
claring it to contain diamonds worth
thousands of dollars He thought H
would start conflagration
through the sponge drying out and be
coming Ignited If his plan had worked
he could have mulcted express com-
pany out of the alleged value of than
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package but a watchful clerk found t
smoking In time to prevent a big fire

In mother case the agent at the little
town of Indl received many
packages of jewelry sent C O to
Dr Winslow Dr Winslow was not

known to anybody tn that community
The agent seAt the to Indian
apotts safe keeping He soon re-
ceived a card from Dr Winslow ask
lag him to hold the packages until he
called The cart was made one night
attar the agent and the town of Bates
vile had gone to bed The next morn
tog a wrecked office told the tale of how

Dr Winslow had proposed to profit
by Ms new C O D

The new Interurban electric lines are
cutting Into the business of the express
companies These lines advertise to carry
express as cheaply as the steam roads
carry freight and they are getting a
big share of the business However
the Western express companies are alive
to the importance of the Interurban lines
as business getters and feeders for
through service and they are making
contracts with thorn as well as with the
steam roams

Perhaps the most traveled man in
the express service In Canada or the
United States is W D Heath who runs
qn the Illinois Central He has been
an express messenger since 159 aDd
figures that during that time he has
traveled 3587 ft miles or 140 times
around the world It is said that there
are few railroad men in the United
States who can boat this retard Per-
haps some of our readers know who they
are
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL

By HELEN ROWLAND
In the journey of modern life lovers Just the accommodation train

marriage a little way station and divorce the Anal destination
A mea proposes ia the first moment of inspiration he waits

until the last moment of desperation when there is nothing else left for-
Mat to do

Beware of the love moth Now is the time of the year when a
man should his boast on lee and married woman sfeeuKl put

her vanity away tn cold storage
Disappointment ia marriage doesnt consist so much indict getting

alt expected as in gotttag such tot of things you ddnt expect
Never despair of becoming mans Ideal woman Just watt until he

is married to another woaiaa
Even In the time of Marc Antony the prevailing masculine attitude

to have been I love my wife but oh you
A married man gets no time to rest because he has to spend half his

life convincing his wife that be didnt do tho thins which he spent the
oilier halt ia doing

Love by any other name would be just the same aid mixture of vaa
ity passion seMetaiase curiosity aad aovotry

Alas Many a benedict tvme out to b ftnythinp benediction

seldom
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LATEST FASHIONS

TOADIES SHIRTWAIST

Paris Patters So 2894
AH Sears Allowed

This simple little model dosing
through the centerfront Is developed to

24

advantage in any of the plain or figured
summer wash materials Groups of

tccs two to each group distribute
the fullness the centerfront these
are stitched to nearly the bust line those
in the bark being stitched to the waist-
line The long dosefitting sleeves are
tucked from shoulder to wrist and aro
finished In points trimmed with insertion
and edging The Dutch collar pointed
at tha back is also of the material
trimmed with the Insertion and edging
The pattern is in 7 sizes S3 to 44 inches
bust measure For SS bust the waist

yards of material 21 inches
wide S3i yards 24 inches wide 25 yards
27 inches wide or 2 yards 55 inches
wide or 2 yards 42 inches wide 151
yards of insertion and 2 yards of edg
fag

Washington Herald Coopon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and inclose with Kta-

la stamps or coin addressed to
Department Washington Herald

Washington D C

Honor Retired Officers
Gen M Emmet Ureil and CoL Richard

OBrien recently retired from the Na-
tional Guard of the District have beeR
presented with sabers by the officers and
men of the Second Regiment in which
they served Maj Richard D Stems
present commander of he regiment and
Maj William E Harvey trade the pres-
entations during a regiment parade and
review A buffet lacheen was served in
the Center Market Armory after the
ceremonies

Cocoanut Cream Gaudy
Fmc New York

Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter In a
saucepan add onehalf cup of milk and
cup and a half of sugar Heat to the boil
lag point and cook twelve minutes taklag care that it does not burn Push backon the stove add onethird cup of shred
ded cocoanut and a half teaspoonful ofvanlHa Beat until the mixture is creamy
pour into a buttered pan coot and mark
into square
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BELCOTJB COMMENCEMENT

Dr John D Allison Delivers Inter-
esting Address to Graduates

Commencement exercises yesterday
morning at Betoowt Seminary opened
with an invocation by Rev Robert M
Moore pastor of Foundry M E Church

A piano sole by Dr Anton Gfeetzner
director of music at the spry

Ms selection being Au bord
Source List which was rendered in
hie usual artistic style Two vioim
Souvenir Drdta and Mazurka
Wteniawski by Mr Anton K spar also

of the faculty contributed much to Ute
pleasure of the occasion

The feature of special interest though
was the address by Dr John D Allison
pastor of Gauton Temple
Church Dr Alcoa took as his theme
Reaching toward the highest or The

power of aspiration
Diplomas with A B degrees were

awarded to Miss Florence Fonda of Ten-
nessee Miss Marjorie Fowler of New
York Miss Marguerite Hodgson of Ten-
nessee Miss Gussie R Riggan of Ails

ssippi Mist J Robinson of
nrtsiana and Miss Lucite Saadersoa of-

T and Miss Frances Merydith of
Ohio received the degrees of B S

Honorable mention for excellence In
lnury work awarded as follows
arst honor Piss Mae Belle Cosfeey
Dad honor Miss Elizabeth J Robinson
sad third honor Miss Glenn Cheney
The decorations of the assembly hall
were exceedingly beautiful palms ferns
ales peonies and geld daisies being

great profusion

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
arm EDWARD X JONES Jr Eleventh Jata-

G Bczal fK tra Kary duty for period tt

Copt JB96E K HARRIS Medical Corps re-

Urad tow duty at Fort Warden Nash to
effect ro srinl at that post ef Maj-

WILLARD TRUBY and will flea pro
C9 d t Fact George Wright W-

Maj DAVID S STANLEY qasrienaaster TC

proceed t Caadea X J 3dt2 feHteess
Copt LEnS B KKOMER Tenth hanky

proceed te Fort Rhu Alias
PAUL 5KILLOCK Medical Corps will pro

end to Hot Springs Ark for trcatascat
Neat Oat JOHN BIDDLE Carps of Eosteecrs te

detailed as a woafeer of Ute hoard ef efiten
for the porpow of senna details of areaa ral-
corstraetioB ia artflfcrv district of yea
Frmefsax vice Xaj CHARLES H McKIN
bier Corps of Eocirass

feOowtog ekmges in the stations and of-

adjntuKc ggaant are ordered i-

MA GEORGE H MORGAN poa the expfeaUea
the of ateeaco craated trffl Paused to

SM Anionic Tex
HARRY C HALE wr in Saa

wfll report Ute conaajaKUas general Dtpart
meat ot Csmonk for perasaaeat sjidgzaasat-

Maj IRA A HAYNES is reUered rsm rty la-
the Fhfifopioe laiaaei and wi5 yrccctd to
Raer

May HUCBST HINDS h relieved fang at
Fort Bfley Sass sad will proceed to tePhfnpptee labors

Maj SIDNEY JORDAN b reMerrd froa datj
te OM PhOppiae Islands and oil proceed te
Fort D A Rash

Leers of abseaco for ace aunts and twratjtwo
days Is Mated Opt TVILLXA2I R GIBSON
Becoad Isfoatrj

Past IdeaL FRED W HERSHLER Fourth Car
ski is relieved treatnseat at the Anny
and Geseral Hospital Hot Ark

Seoaed Mat WILLIAM W
C b7 detailed as qoarteraas r of the aa
boat match for 1900

CM HAMILTON S WALLACE depsty
rKfKsjHsr ssMOd is related from duty as ckM
paymaster PbB piBe sad wig prscced to
CHeagoi

First UemL JAMES K ASHBURN SfedJcal Re
sen Corps is rcftered from duty at Fort Asaia-
aftoiDP Meat and ufll proceed to Fort TbocsaKy nBeviae First HER3ION IX HAS
SELTIXE Medical lasses Corps Who Will

Leaw of ab9 ace for two raoaths Is srtated Capt
TFILLIA3 B VO5E Medbal Cotes

Pint Meat CHARLES A Ordsacce De-
jartSKmt tnU preceed to Sea Girt N J forty ytstaMs to test ef awns asnas

Leave of ateeece for four months on Rr eona certtteate of diMUHty t graBted Copt ISAAC aJKfKS Tsreatyfeerth

Naval Orders
Tbe ttMwsizz ordas hue been lamed

Rear Adsrtnl EyCl PEXDLETOX placed on retired Mst of oSccrs of the navy
Capt H WIXSLOW detached nary yard Bostcoto Mme sad vale orders
Lkot W H ALLEN criers of May 13 datyyawl Acadcay rertod detached aid on staffof cooaaader special service squadron 3Ialaeto Irene and leave
Lkat R F ZOGBAUII detached aid on staff ofnrrntRsadff special sauce squadron Mama tobox Hampshire
Lied J H BLAOKBGRX to caryyard Bcstofi

FInetooth Comb Injurious

A finetooth comb Is capable of Injuring
the scalp If used unwisely for the tiny
points close together Irritate the skin
and far from removing the dandruff asmany persons think will Increaso it
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THE BBLASCO
Tie R reUers At 2J6 aid 8d5

Fiat pradaeUoa of Charles BfabsMuts play

I awens ia the feadfeg ash
THB COLUHBrA

A Paisajr t e
A gwed perfooMaee y ttte Cshinrtilft Plodw f H rt MNknt

08 Wr that laiiaisLS J t DMB gad
OHM Oftlfem

THE XATIOSAI
The PrlKtss CbJe At 228 aad 3

The swth Reek f the sepcbr Abar-
aOrw OpBspsjqr ia K3dw La Skets

CRASES-
CfladnsCs Mtr Ksmstr it 836-

AMSM ixsfeasMsn fcf povHs rf Miss

TUX 6AYKTY-
Mn At 215 sad fid5
THB LYCEOL

At 2B and XB

Lambs Club Ready
Th allstar gambol of the Lambs Crab

of New York which will be held at toe
New National Theater tomorrow after

promises to be one of the biggest
jrtcal swats la the history of Ute

Washington stage
One hundred gad tea members of the

dub will take part Victor Herbert lid
his band of fitly muatdaae WIll arnica
the music

The touring Lambs wttt arrive in Wash-
ington at 3 oclock tomorrow morning
and win parade front the station at
the route being down Pennsylvania ave-
nue to the New National Theater

The first part of the performance
which will begin promptly at 2
will be an oMfaeMaoed minstrel

with De Wolf Hopper as Interloc-
utor and Raymond Hitchcock Edward
Harris WHUani Chiller Eddie Foy
Maeytyn Arbuckte Andrew Mack
Charles Hopper Xat M Wills Lew

Joe Weber and Charles Evans as
the end men A doable quartet wifl
be formed by De Wolf Hopper Walter
Lawrence Andrew Mack Donald Brian
Eugene Cowiea Joseph Miraa Neal Mc
Kay John McCioafcey Frank Botcher
George Haatlin said George Leon Moore
George HamttawOl ales Then
Remember Me George Leon Moore
tail sing Sweet Gonovieve Eag a-
Oowlee will sag Axate Laurie WM
nun will reader Tier Bright
Sanfles Haunt M SUM

The forum aeene from Julius Car
tile robe of Marc Anthony and James
ONefl as Brutes Ia tile mob will

David Balance Wltton Lackaye
Jolla Memo Winiam Norris William
Courtlel Joseph Grtsmor Robert Bil-
liard Henry W Woodruff Jamoc ONfl
JoMOh Herbert John E KeDerd Hasaard
Snort Charles J Ross Edward Abele
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Ross
Wfliiam Muldoon the wrestler win cap

tarn the guard which Is to accompany the

ductkm of the funeral scene from Shakos
JaUis Caesar He win bs sup-

ported by Frank Botcher JBngono CowsMaclyn Arbuckle ant Stewart
mob of sixty prominent stars wS

be ted by Dustin and WIBiam lam

of In the allstar
pear

The

bier Gaar Lambs

s ¬

°

appear m thofcr
celebrated skstcn The Puotibwu Some
which started them on road to fame
and fortune

After the Matinee a musical skotck

Collier or cause Evens and
eight young Lambs ns nmtntes girls

TIle a trpiec to by George T HobartIt is named Tuesday and depicts the
scene at a theater the first
dnction of a play

IB It win appear all the Lambs on touras well M the playwrights Augustus
Thomas David Betesco Bugene W

George Broadbnrst George V
Hobart Charles Edward UlttonRoyte Henry Blossom day M Greene
and eom dlans William Collier Joe
Weber John iiauin Madyn ArbockieNat M Wins William De Wolf
Hopper DavW Montgomery Andrew
Mack Henry E Dbcey Charles Hoppec
Clayton White Isnacio Martinotti andRayjrond Httchcock

Accidental PlajTrrltlnsr
Chile PItch a few htvfted K

Worth Ooiwei who is veR knows as a
of sho c fiction and automobile

tories ts t rid in tins dramatists
new Fiat t r tr Quite naturally

attar started out on a trip
through CeU Park the subject of

was brought op Colwefl asked
Fitch bow many plays be was writing at
present and the playwright replied that
be was not at work on single one but
taking a real rest not even buttdiag a
vaudeville sketch Pitch remarked that
everybody wrote plays so it was to be
inferred that Ute public need not exactly
suffer from a dearth of them Inasmuch
a theo author of and The Blue
Mouse held that every one wrote plays
ColweU seemed to feel slighted to think
that he was not exactly In the sauna The
guest drew from his pocket an envelope
and pencil and began to make scrawls
mentioning m a weak attempt at humor
that be was stoning to write a play
Before the Museum of Art bad been
passed Coiwell had blocked out a plot
for a oneact comedy and brazenly con-
fessed it

What Is it asked Fitch Com-
edy or worse

Colwell told the story of It and Fitchs
remarks were so encouraging that the
other suddenly began to take himself al-
most seriously and commenced to fill in
dialogue Following the ride Colwell
started for his home In Mount Vernon
and In the train scratched oft a rough
draft of the set and named It The
Child from Pittsburg That evening he j

chanced to meet Miss Beatrix Doane who
made a hit in The White Hen Queen
of the Moulin Rouge and other recent
productions and read the manuscript
her Miss Doaoe was so struck with too
piece that she at once arranged to launch
into vaudeville and Immediately began
lehearsaJs of the It will be pre-
sented the latter part of the month with
Newark as the puppy Accidents will
happen

Mr William Gillette left London resent
ly for BadenBaden TIle report that he
had retired from the stage is not quite
correct He intends to rest for a season
to regain his health Then he witl play
one more season under Mr Frohnsans
management both in America and Europe
He has stipulated that he shall play in
Paris Berlin and Vienna but the only
place in England be consents to appear
in is Liverpool probably because it is
where he will land and embark for Amer
ica He will not play in London It Is
well known that actors are obstinate
people

When Henry W Savage produces The
Love Cure In New York he will Intro
duce to American audiences the Viennese
prima donna Miss Dickens Besides thequalities necessary to become a Viennese
prima donna which she has in common
with all her rivals this particular lady
stands alone In Vienna in having one
Quality which matte i for her
to create such a difficult part in English-
as is intrusted to her in New York She

perfect English nothing to be
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astonished when you know that
she Is Berlin born of American parents

Miss Annie Dkl ens made her debut in
Leipzig and right in the beginning of
ner career she attracted tbe attention of
the manager of the theater An Der
Wien who engaged her Immediately She
has starred alternately at three of the
best Viennese theaters the Theater An
Der Wien Carl Theater and Josefstadter
Theater She was identified during the
last few years with many of the most
successful operettas gad comedies Many
of them have not only bees created by
her in Vienna but also in Berlin and
other large German towns where she is
ag ranch of a favorite as in Vienna

In prtvme ute she Is Baroness Hammer
and one of the most popular

in Vienna where she te also one of
the queens of fashion When sine walks
or drives through the streets everybody
turns around or points her out to some
friend not sufficiently Viennese to know
this celebrity She has played several
times for King Edward whoa he was
making his annual stay in
and last year during Ms majesty
Mnrieaeed visit Miss Dfrkans was com-
manded to appear before him

FOOTLIGHT FLASHES

Hattie Williams new plaT te called
Detective Sparks and it will be

deed at Atlantic City in August
Edward Harrlgan will sing

bra Guard for tbe Lambs Gambol
gad perhaps others of his frames old
airs

Pelleas et MeUeande the de
opera was produced for the first date
m England at Covent Garden last Fri-
day night and met with great success 4

Harry Landers brother AHck has ar
rived In w r York and will in
a new Scotch vaudeville sketch This
Is his first trip te this side of the At-

lantic
Georgia Caiae has engaged to

play the title rote in Motor Girl
a musical comedy to be produced
this summer by Meson Shubert and
Hennoscy

Walter Damrosch aad the Nw York
Symphony Orchestra have completed the
annual spring tour and have dtabanded
for the summer Mr Datarosck going to
his home at Lake Cbftnptam

Margaret Mayo has written a play call
ed Tbe Debtors which te based on
Charles Dickens Little Dorrttt Pro-
duction win shortly be made at Provi-
dence with Eben Plympton and Kat-
thieen Clifford in the lending roles

Stair Havttn have tensed to the Shin
hertz the Whitney Opera House Detroit
The theater will be renamed the Gar
rick and Is to be renovated in time for
the coming season This te the first
time the Shuberts have been able to book
Uwr attractions In Detroit

Charles Frohmajt has secured front
George Edwardes Ute control of the
Adetpei Theater London making the
seventh Frobman playhouse in the Brit-
ish metropolis and Edith
Wyaae in The Great Divide
will open the theater next September
with TIe Servant In tile House to
fallow

IB an interview recently in London
Charles Frotema said that has intention
was to start a poor mans theater m
New York where prices with not be over
at cents for the best seats sad where
tront time to time wfll appear an the
best Frobman attractions As a novelty
tide ought to attract sufficient attention
to counteract the assaults made OB the
syndicate on anoint of high prices
charged in die theater

WILL INSPECT SCHOOLS
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Examination of All Buildings
When the first municipal architect te

appointed a systematic inspection of all
the school buildings win be conducted
under the direction of Engjimif Commis-
sioner Jodson and a report wilt be given
to the District ofitdats m charge of re-

pairs and alterations
Whan the District has an official who

buUdtags but not charged with the da-

dos of general buHdtep inspector as well
there will be more eCsctive work hi the
care of the structures The new plan

promote cooperation between the
District officials and Insure bettor rela-
tions between those who have authority
over the schools

Festival nnd Bazaar
A May festival and bazaar for the bene-

fit of St Anthonys School will be heN on
the grounds surrounding St Benedicts
Convent Brookland D C on tile after-
noons and evenings of May 24 2S M and
27 An are invited to attend
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So S033 for afcirt
ad braiding 10 inches wide at tine

lower edge soutache cr any
of narrow braids ray be used

In solid or with sift
or mercerized cotton Fries of transfer

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Flit out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and inclose with lOc
In stamps or coin addressed to Pat
tern Department Washington Herald
Washington D
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TidEBUSY CORNER

Plain black twilled
foulard silks at

You couldnt ask for a better bargain Its away under
what youll have to pay elsewhere of weaves most In demandnow Its that weave with strength lid body practl
positively NOT SLIP OR PULL 24 inches wideFirst

CERTAINLY CHARMING

New printed
59c yard

Crepes de Chine in bordered banded and allover print
lugs in the daintiest effects we have ever had Not to b seeswhere in Washington Floral Persian Grecian conventional andother in color combinations that are decidedly rich 3inches wide Just whats wanted for head and throws forsummer
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

I have never met a man or woman who
was ceMaat to pass lute old age recon-
ciled we all mast be but that is quite a
different matter Yet old age like most
other disagreeables ia life can be met
with a fair degree of cheerfulness aad
made to yield some measure of comfort
sad happiness There Is but one real way
of meeting it sot with defiance and re-
beWon not with meekness but wfth
good bard chase with victory hardly won
hi the end by a force we caaaot perpet-
ually evade

It is the fashion nowadays te avoid
thoughts of old age to plan a If youth
were perennial to forget birthdays alto
gether or celebrate tbe day as one does
Christmas without a thought of numbers

and keep up with the march of time
Uptodate thoughts actions are fine
weapons and a youthful heart Is the
most suffioora foe Father Time has toj
fight There is an advantage m large

of children parents forget them-
selves while planning for boys and girls

fathers and mothers are real com-
panions to theta offspring they keep

and are almost able to convince
the world that they have been passed by

the matter of years

I was shocked recently by bearing a
of ray acquaintance spoken of as

Mrs Brown I never thought of her
old I argued But she told me that
bad passed her seventieth birthday
my visitor with a surprised air I

a

a
y

never connected the of are Wltk

I e

sad

r
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Mrs Brown because sce had married
sons and daughters and they were a big
happy family the parents sharing in all
the pleasures of the young people They
were distinctly modern In thought and
full of enthusiasm and with the power of
enjoyment unbhxated Gray hair did not
count against such an array of youthful
attributes and it was a bit of careless-
ness for Mrs Brown to tell her age
Hereafter I stall think of It when Insect
her

There really ought to be same
made for the years when dascing

and other vigorous amusements cease to
attract A taste of sociability soouid fce

cultivated with a liking for reading of a-

more solid nature than the modern novel
I am not crying down light reading mat
ter for I believe k has a place te life hut
it should not be tile only literary food or
even share honors with the daily news-
paper There are fascinating tales of
travel stories of the historical class aIM
standard works by men and women wire
should never be forgotten

The mind fed principally upon sensa-
tional and trashy novels is not whole
some You rarely find an inveterate
novelreader who Is not bitter or cynical
in nature suspicious and resentful

to moods and difficult to U with
Having no mind sweeteners they cannot
be desirable friends neighbors or ac-
quaintances since sordid or common-
place matters are all they are able to
discuss Reading is a source of the keen-
est enjoyment to stayatbomcs or shut
Ins especially when the taste has been
refined or was good In the beginning
Public libraries have allowed wageearn
ers to own the good works which used
to be beyond their reach TIle children
wise are growing up ought to reap tbe
benefit but the taste for reading
is a menace to the development of youth
ful minds There is grave fault some
where BBTTT BKADEEX
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Mastication and DigestionD-

inner the most important meal of the
day is attended with g certain degree of
ceremony ra the most modest household
Breakfast may be hurtled over ia haste
that is unseemly evea when one con-
siders that the days work is an ahead
of the family aad luncheon may dwindle
down to a cold bite eaten standing
Everybody must dine and dining is al-
ways business A dinner party is
west serious of social functions and
even a family dinner follows a prescribed
order There most be a beginning a

and an end Plates must be changed
for even m tbe backwoods meat and pud
ding are not set on the table at tb sang
time says the North Amerlean

This is at it should be If we would
have Good digestion wait on appetite
and health on bulb we must bring to
the dtecuasion of the heavier nourish

set before us orderliness leisure
and tempers free from annoying dis-
comforts Magnlflcence te within the
reach of few modest elegance Is at-
tainable by many clean Hn CMC and good
manners are free to the humblest house
mother and her brood

But I would lay strew upon a cardi-
nal duty a duty the neglect of which isa proverbial national disgrace

It is a physical impoeeMUty to eat
properly and to digest with ard pros
pect of healthful assimilation breakfast of coffee steak hot rolls and friedpotatoes m five minutes or in fifteen
Yet this is what the commuter
dark the collegian gad a host of other
men Including an occasional capitalisttry to do six days In the week
eat as they live OR the jump When aiespecially audacious jump lands tom in
the grave intelligent scientists affect
wonder with tbe rest of mankind at theuntimely taking oct

Big mouthfuls and baiting ar alikepart of the national trick adverticed in
dead earnest not satirised by the ratcons shout of the brakeman at the

house Five minutes for refreshniear
Mr Gladstone did DOt consider it un

dignified to give as one secret of thesanity of body and mind prolonged
through fourscore years his habit ofchewing twenty times upon every morgel of meat taken into the mouth Thfamily physician who attended one oiour great deceased in hisawfully brief foal illness said frankly
that certain sharp attacks that had
flitted the statesman for several months
before time cruel climax cane were
caused by time habit of earthy hurriedly
such luncheons aa he could snatch in
the Intervals of buss It the truthwere told as bravely m thousands of
other mysterious visitations business
men would be startled and enlightened

if net cured of like practices

The Hatpin
Hatptas have grown to be aa important

part of the costume The who
buys ten for a lime ts out of It These
have small black and shiny heads and
are utterly without style this year If
used they must be hidden wander the folks
of trimming They are no longer allowed
to remain in sight One may possibly be
needed to steady a but rarely twosays the Sun

In the test few days the stops that
make specialty of Preach jewelry have
exhibited the wonderful aw hatpins that

l be part of the trimming of hat
this ir ing Del summer x

The heads are copied from anttooe jew-
elry in Italy and France and strongly re
flect the revival of tbe splendid Byzan-
tine period Much of the jewelry now
looks more like the kind sold by shops
that deal in fancy costumes than It does
of the twentieth century

The beautiful marquisette setting of
tiny stones has been taken up Some of
these hatpins therefore took like the

circular rings so ranch in fashion
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These are large Sat disks showing
of varicolored stones or one stone

with diamonds between
Other and teas expensive hatpins show

circular bowlshaped stones of different
colors such as aqua marines uncut ame-
thysists malachite imitation jade and
American sapphires These are surround-
ed with tiny brilliants set ia sliver or
silver gilt

Others chlch go back Sato the luxuri-
ous prices have long pearshaped beads
of the finest motherofpearl studded
with French rhinestones

Down in the ser prices hatpins are
still arty These are made of cone
shaped pieces of crystals in exquisite col
ors without setting or are mounted in
quoit fashion in thick rims of sliver gilt

The imitation baroque pearls are more
In evidence than ever They come ia ball
shape in balloon shape In dagger shape
and in long slim points

These will be worn on hats of every
color sad a woman would own set of
them if her bats follow widely different
color schemes

The large white crystal well cot and
mounted on a heavy long pia Is Dee of
the favorite batatas for the everyday
hat It can be used also in combination
with any color

It goes without saying that of jet there
is the widest variety and choice This is-

le fashionable ornament of the day and
will be worn on everything from bail
gowns to linen coat suits

Hatpins of jet are very useful as well
as ornamental for they do not lose color
they havent any small stones to drop out
of the setting and they do not clash with
any eels

Whether a women pays it cents or SIS
for a single batpta she must at least
have two of a kind on one bat the other
three or four that site trees may differ
but they must be hidden Those that
show must have beads alike

And site must be careful RUt to choose
any head that has a weak and slender
pin It takes a stanch thick long piece
of metal to go through tits of the
day
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